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This is my final bulletin as Governor of District VIII. My term as Governor has been a personally
gratifying experience. Laura and I have enjoyed the opportunity to expand our Gyro horizons by
CASTLEGAR attending International conventions and visiting clubs within the District. A big thank you to
club executives and members for the hospitality and friendship that was extended to us
CRANBROOK during our visits!
CALGARY

EDMONTON During the past two years I have gained a greater awareness of the serious problem facing
CROSSROADS our Gyro organization. It is not new information, but our membership numbers are falling and
our age demographic is rising. Just take a look at our own District where the number of
EDMONTON members has declined from 475 ten years ago to about 340 currently. I encourage you to read
thoughtful articles on this issue in the most recent Gyroscope issue which you will find on the
LETHBRIDGE International website ( www.international.gyro.ws ). Unfortunately, there isn't a “silver bullet”
solution to the problem. “Inviting a friend to Gyro” remains an important approach but other
initiatives to growing the membership need to be identified. I encourage clubs to include the
NELSON
involvement and input from “younger” members in this regard. If your club experiences
membership recruiting success, please share the details with the District VIII Executive. Let's
REGINA
make a renewed commitment to preserving and promoting Gyro's brand of fun and friendship.
SHERWOOD
PARK
STAMPEDE CITY
WALLACE

The Edmonton Club's Installation Evening
Laura and I had the pleasure of attending the Edmonton Club's Installation on April 22. The
University of Alberta's Faculty Club provided an attractive venue for the event with outgoing
President Peter Carter presiding over the evening's festivities. Following an excellent dinner, we
were entertained with some slight of hand magic. I served as one of the magician's guinea pigs
and assisted him in turning a red scarf into a woman's red undergarment. Apparently, my face
also turned red.
Bruce Swanson, incoming 1st VP, gave an interesting presentation on imagining the possibility of
the Edmonton Club hosting a District VIII convention in Drumheller, Alberta.
News Flash – The Edmonton Club has subsequently approved proceeding with an offer to host
our 2019 convention in Drumheller. We will hear more about this during our convention in
Wallace.

The Edmonton Club's Installation Evening ( cont'd )
I had the honour of installing the club's incoming executive, including Ray Dallaire as president.
Peter Carter becomes the Club's immediate past president but can't “ride off into the sunset” just yet as
he will be installed as District VIII's Governor on June 17 in Wallace.
Thank you to the Edmonton Gyro Club for a very enjoyable evening.

Peter Carter and your Governor

Ray Dallaire and your Governor

Edmonton Crossroads - 60th Anniversary
May 3, 2017 marked the The Edmonton Crossroads Club's 60 th anniversary. Congratulations to the
Crossroads Gyros!

Nelson Club's Celebration Event.
The Nelson Club is planning a dinner celebration on Monday, June 26th to recognize and honour the
Club's 50+ year members. Remarkably, there are six such members – Jim Sawada, Pat Renwick,
George Coletti, George Turner, Gerry Townsend and Jim Todd. Gyros from other clubs are welcome to
attend the dinner. For more information contact Joe Vingo at tel: 250-352-2076 or at email:
vingo99@telus.net .

Curlarama 2017
Another reminder that Curlarama 2017 will be held in Banff from November 3 to 5. This year, the
Voyager Inn has insisted that we commit by October 10 to the number of rooms required. We will
be sending out the registration package in early September and will need an early sign-up for those
planning to participate. Curlarama enthusiasts, please mark your calendars.
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Lt. Governor Nomination
I am very pleased to announce that Larry Fenton is allowing his name to stand for nomination to the
position of Lt. Governor of District VIII for the 2017/18 year. Larry has been a member of the Calgary
Gyro Club since 2001 and served as club president in 2011/12. Some of you will know him as a regular
and competitive participant at Curlarama. Thank you Larry!
Upcoming Conventions.
The 2017 Gyro International Annual Convention will be in Vancouver, B.C. From June 9 to 13 with
the the Stampede City Club's Dale Woodroffe being installed as International President.
Our 2017 District VIII Annual Convention is being hosted by the Wallace Club from June 14 to 18.
You should have received an email with convention information and a registration form. The
convention package is also posted on the Gyro District VIII website. It is not too late to register!
Come and congratulate Peter Carter on his installation as Governor for 2017/18. In addition, the
Wallace Club will recognize and honour their member Archie Hulsizer who has been a Gyro for over
67 years! I am sure that lots of fun awaits us in Wallace.
For those who like to plan ahead, please note that the Nelson Club will be hosting the 2018 District
VIII Convention. The dates are June 7 to 10, 2018. In addition, the 2018 Gyro International
Convention will be held at the Abbey Resort in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin during the week of June
25, 2018. And, as noted previously in this bulletin, The Edmonton Club has offered to host the
2019 District VIII Convention.
*** *** ***
I hope to see many of you in June at our 2017 Convention in Wallace. Have a fantastic summer and keep
the fun in Gyro!
John Hodgson, Governor District VIII
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